
WHAT IS A ‘GIRLS NIGHT IN’? The idea is that you 
donate all the money you would have spent on a 
big night out and have an “night in” instead.  The 
money goes to Cancer Council and is used 
specifically to combat women's cancers.   
“This year when you register to hold a Girls Night In,  
you may end up with a surprise visit on the 
night.  The Cancer Council  is lining up celebrities 
around Australia to 'drop in' on Girls Night In events 
- possibly yours! Just imagine a celebrity mixing it  
up with your friends in your lounge room.”  

are YOU Interested??? 

I am looking for an indication if you would be interested in attending a fun evening 
to raise funds for the Cancer Council. I am hoping that I might have 10 stamping 
friends + a friend brought by each to make this a worthwhile event! It is my 
intention to charge a $20 ticket price ( that really is a CHEAP night out!) and $15 of 
this will be donated directly to the Cancer Council. The other $5 will (partially) 
cover nibblies & drinks & stamping supplies.  

I thought we might have a movie night (A Walk to Remember - in keeping with the 
theme) … do some stamping … have a mini-auction of SU! goodies  (goods 
donated by Andrea) … and have just a few games & competitions  that have a $1 
fee to participate in each - with some prizes on offer!!! Of course … it will be lotsa 
fun, giggles and wonderful company! A chance to “hang out” with the girls and 
raise some money for Cancer research at the same time.   

Note: All funds raised by the auction & competitions will also go to the Cancer Council.  
Help with food and drinks  is not necessary but will be appreciated!  

It is not my intention to make any personal profits from the evening … all profits will go to the Cancer Council.  
20% profit from SU! orders taken on the night will also go to the Cancer Council.  

• BRING A FRIEND - yes please!!!  

• Mini - Auction (grab some SU! 
products at bargain prices) 

• Chick Flick 

• Competitions, Prizes & Giveaways 

• Yummies!! 

• STAMPING (something FAB - of 
course!!!) 

let’s have some Girl time !!! 

Expression of Interest  
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